
FOR ALL .THESE T HINGIS

I thank Thee, Lord, for wind an s mew.
Enr the brown wren upon the bough.

I thank Thee for the level rain,
For the.gray cloud and wrinkled plain,

For running water and bright grass,
For eyesight that all this joy has.

And, most of all, I thank Thee for
The thankfulness I have in store.

I thank Thee, Lord, for work and rest,
For all glad dreams within my breast.

I thank Thee for the way I win,
For my child faults and early sin,

For childhood, kisses and the sky,
For chance to live and hope to die.

And, most of all, I thank Thee for
This want of mine to thank Thee more.
-Post Wheeler, in New York Press.

StrangeDevelopment.
BY S .n V.OSBORNE.

Strange happenings are always
doubted, and I shall not feel disap-
pointed if this story suffers a like
fate. Yet I cannot help but tell it
as it occurred, and he who will not be-
lieve may laugh.

For some time past I have been an
ardent follower of Dauguerre, and
many a leisure hour have I spent in the
fascinating study of photography. As
most of my time during the day is
taken up with business, I have been
obliged to do much of my photographic
work by means of the flashlight; for
behind him, I might be able to strike
th at p ur pose I had, previous to the
might of my adventure, fitted up the
sitting-room to take a series of pictures
of the family in such fantastic poses
as suited any fancy. The room is a
large one, on the ground floor, and I
had removed nearly everything froto
it save the !e.rge, square piano; this
slood in one corner of the room; the I
other corner was hunn: with draperies

nuiled to m~y purploe; which were
lsed as a backgrunnd for the groups.

usually placed the (ailmera on its tri-
dxl in front oi the piano, and used the
\tte-r a s a table t6 hold my flashlight
we:lers and other articles I might

•t the night of which I am writing
a, id taken several pictures, and at

.,, .•e 11 o'clock was about to retire,
when an idea came into my mind that
I thought would make an effective pie-
ture. I stopped to re-arrange the
draperies, and manoeuv'ered about con-
siderably to get the desired effect. All
the members of my family had gone
to bed. I was about to take a picture
of a classical array or flowers and
bronze figures, whent my wife called
to me from the floor above. After at-
tending to the thing site wanted, I
proceeded to lock up the house as usual
and went to bed, forgetting entirely
that I had neglected to put my camera
and things away.

It was a clear, moonlight night, and
before undressing I looked out of the
window and admired the beauty of
tihe country landscape, bathed in sil-
ver. As it was after midnight there
was not a soul about the streets, and
my last thought before dropping off
to sleep was of the flowing streams
and whispering trees.
, It might have been about two

o'clock when I was awaked by a
scratching noise that seemed to come
from the foor below. I listened in-
tently for a few moments and then
distinctly heard a sound as if some
one was opening a window. It was
but a moment's work to slip on a pair
of slippers and a dressing-gown, and
I silently went out of my room and
stood at the head of the stairs and
listened again; the light of the moon,
now well down, still shone in through
the windows, and a moment after I
heard some one move through the din-
ing-r~om and saw a man cross the
hall and enter the sitting-room.

Grasping a stout walking stick
which stood in the upper hall, I tip-
toed cautiously down the starts. I had
a vague notion that if I could catch
the lntruder unawares and creep up
behind him, I might be able to stun
him with a quick blow on the
head with the stick. As soon as 1
got to the foot of the stairs, I knew
that should the man turn he could see
me in the moonlight, so I quickly
slipped into the room and behind the
door; thus I was right beside the piano.

What followed happened so quickly
that I hardly knew how It all occurred.
The burglar evidently stumbled over
some of the loose draperles in the
other corner of the room, for I heard
him strike something and then
utter a low oath. I suppose I must
have made a slight noise-for Im-
mediately after he called in a subdued
voice,.-

"Who's there'"
Thinking that he must have seen me

I started to jump forward, and as I
didl so a shot rang out. At the same
instant the room was filled with a
brilliant light. It only lasted a mo-
ment and then all was in darkness
,again. I was so startled by the light
lhat 1 jumlpedl forward again; my feet

got tangled tip In something and I
measured my length on the floor, strik-
ing my head against the edge of the
piano as I fell.

The next thing I knew I was up-
stairs in bed. my wife and a physician
with me. It was about 10 o'clock In
the morning, and they told me what 1
they knew; my wife had been awakened
by the revolver shot. and rousing the
rest of the family she ran down stairs
to find me unconscious, lynlug on the
floor with a gash in my forehead. 1
There was no burglar near, but the
glass in one window was broken and
the plants all trampled in a flower bed
just outside.

By noon I was able to get up, for
my wound was not at all serious. I
went down stairs and proceeded to
look over the scene of my adventure.
Everything was in confusion; the
draperies were in a like position; but
tine strangest thing was a furrow
plowed for a little way along the top
of the piano, and the box which had
containued the flashlight powders was
iempty and partially burned. On the

plUno, also, was one of the slides fromn
a plate-holder. A further examination
of the c-amera showed a plateholder in
position to take a picture; the shutter
InI the lens was closed. On the dis-
cov-ery of these things the brilliant
light of the night before was all made
clear. I had left the room Just as.I
was about to take a picture; had 1
drawn the slide from the plateholder,
,pened the shutter, and was just
a bout to touch the flash off when I
was called away. The room was, of
course, in total darkness, and I had
not determined to anlahi my work.

When the burglar had fired, the bul-
jet struck the flashlight powder, and
uaturally the Inflammable stuf had
guine off; that made the light. The
whUtter of tli camera iad heen elosed
-.e tfl r when I fell over. As soon

-
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me. Could it be possible that a photo-
graph had been made of the man in
the very act of shooting? Incredible
as the thing seemed at frst' it cer-
tainly would have been the restllt of
the conditions described. I determined
to at once put the matter to the test,
and carried camera and plateholder to
my dark room. Hurriedly mtklig
chemicals I proceeded to det'eop the
plate. It was one of the most remark-
able periods I have ever passed
through; my excitement was' so in-
tebse that I could hardly handle the
chemicals; imagine my feelitg When
an image actually began to appear!
It was only a short time before I had
a perfectly developed negative, and
two hours later the finished pictures.
It showed the man full face, with
levelled revolver and draperies all
about him.

The rest can be told in a very few
words; the picture was ttrted ovet t6
the police, and the aith was recog-
nised to be a tnoted "crook" who was
wahted fur several other robberies in
the neighboring towns. Copies of the
photograph were scattered far and
wide, and every effort was made to
locate the mati. So far as I could find
out, however, he was never heard
from again.-Waverley.

N OT WH A T S HE WAS LO O KI N G F OR

Sh e W anted Dire P nal s hment D eal t O it
at On e .

The woman stepped inside the station
house door and stood looking around
the rootm it was a pleasant morning,
the Windows were open, admitting a
refreshing breeze, and the trees in
front cast a cooling shade over the
front of the bnilding. the place
seemed mwte like the comfortable
of•ice t)f it We side inn than a city
polk'e s tat ion. T he official behind the
detl took off his cap and bowed, f or
the lady was not such as he was
w ont to receiv e t he r e. She came over
within conventional conversational
distance and bowed slightly to the
otfiial.

"Tl'his is the pollee station house,
isn't it?" 

"
be inquired.

"Yes. madam," replied tlie ollic'er.
"This is where they bring prisoners

when they arrest themt, isn't it?"
"Yes, niadam."
"Do you keep them hi there until

you are' through with them?"
"Oih, no; we lock them up in the cell

L'oo011i.
"Indeed! May I see that?"
"C'ertAilly. madam," and the polite

ofiicialn. owing, escorted his strange
visitor through the heavy door into
the cell roo0m.

it was empty and still and clean,
and the fresh air of the iltorting had
got in and made it almost aittractlve
in its rool cleanless. She looked
alround for a minlunte mlore.

"'lo you shut thel prisontrs in those
i'on cages•" she asked.

"Yes, madam."
"What do you feed tihemni?"
"We. don't feed them. We do not.

,keep them here long enough for that."
"W\here do they sleep?

"

'On tile benches you seet in the cells.''
"liow do you punish theim?"
"Weo don't punish thelt at all. 'l'That

is nIot our part of the b us ines s."
She looked surprised.
"l)on't you pulit irons oil thent, or

gag them. or douse them in Ice water,
or put them in straight jackets, or
tie them up by the thumbs, or whip
them with a cat-and-nine-tails, or shut
them in a dark room, or something
like that?"

"Certainly not, madam," and it was
the official's turn to be surprised.

"That is all." she said, and started
for the other room again. Once there,
she stood by the desk again.

"I have a husband.'' she said, Ited:-
tatively rather than didactically,
"who comes home about five nights
a week drunk and disorderly, and I
was thinking of having himn arrested,
as I have stood it about as lontg as
I can."

"You ought to do it, madamn. if he
is ugly," suggested the official.
"He is ugly," she said,. with em-

phasis.
"No," she said, as she started to

leave; "no, I guess I won't. I am
much obliged to you for your polite-
ness, but this is altogether too good
for him."-Washington Star.

PEAR LS OF THO UCH T.

Measures, not men, have always been
my mark.-Goldsmith.

Man seems the only growth that
dwindles here.-Goldsmith.

To be proud of learning is the great-
est ignorance.-Jeremy Taylor.

He who commits injustice is ever
made more wretched than he who sif-
fers it.-Plato.
SNot to return one good office for an-

other is inhuman; but to return evil
for good is diabollical.-Seneca.

Mutability of temper and incon-
sistency with ourselves is the greatest
weakness of human nature.-Addison.

He that places himself neither nigh-
er nor lower than he ought to do ex-
erlcises the truest humility.--Colton.

A man who gives his children habits
of industry provides for them better
than by giving them a fortune.-
Whately.

The hours we pass with happy
prospects in view are more pleasing
than those crowded with fruition.-
Goldsmith.

Let not the emphasis of hospitality
lie in bed and board, but let truth,
love, honor and courtesy flow in all
thy deeds.--Emerson.

The shortest and surest way to live
with honor in the world is to Ie in
reality what we would appear to be;
and if we observe, we shall tfind that
all human virtues increase and
strengthen themselves by the practice
and experience of them.-Socrates.

N el t eld W' o d.

A French inspector of forests, named
de Gall, has succeeded in melting
wood by means of a very high tem-
perature combined with high pressure.
The escalpe of the gases whm.l ioum
while wood ia burning is hindereld, and
when the wood has wbeen reducedl to a
liquid condition and has settled, it
doejnot in any way resemble the body
which it before was. It is, in fact,
more like coal-black, hard and heavy.
When broken the surface is seen to be'
very fne-grained, and it will take a
beautiful polish. There is, however, no
longer any trace of organic structure
visible.

O n the other hand, it possesses many
qualities which may finally lead to its
adoption In various indstrles. It can
Ihe pressed Into any form, is impervious
to water and the action of acids, and is
a non-conductor of electricity. Melted
wood is without question of the high-
est scientiae interest. Its usefulneses
must naturally depend upon its prodne.
tion,. as there are alrea dy ma~py thlhgb
pyorsasag the same qtattal49 whL
in u N . IR . t~IUIS ,

HOMES OF THE WEALTHY
NOTAkL E tEATURE$ OF A ME R ICAN

C OUNTRY PA LAC ES.

kaiit Prl*th idiadg Academy ia the
Wo•l At Lakewo6d4.Helea Goeald'i
Yleof O r dea. ._ Reek e feller Swaabers*
-. Living Like a Sybarite.

Although the country homes of the
millionaires of thiscountry bear astrik-
hig resemblance each to the other in
the respect that the one legend may be
inscribed upon each-"built regardless
of expense"-there are marked feat-
ures which characterize each individu-
ally.

For example, the most costly and
completely equipped private riding
academy in the world is one of the no;
table featires of the (Gebrge (Iould
place ht Lakewood. It was but recent-
ly completed-at a cost of $250,000-
and when looking about for something
well known with which to compare it
you say, and quite within the bounds
of veracity, that It is as large as Mad-
Ison Square Garden- that is, the ring.
Here the 00 tine horses-polo ponies in-
cluded-are exercised, the Gould chil-
dren take their daily lessons in riding,
and the bachelor guests aire lodged,
there beint beautifully appoiitted
aparttnehts for men. There are swim-
Lninng bools, billlard, card And smoking
rooms and t loggiA or gallery over-
looking the polo grounds, where a vast
number of spectators may watch the
games of polo which now is the game
par excellence of the smart set.

The notable features of Furlough
Lodge, Mr. Gould's mountain home in
the Catskills, are the pigeon warren
and the pheasantry, the finest in the
world. Then there are immense deer
parks and a small herd of buffalo and
foxes run wild the yeani round. The
whole establishmeht is kept up in good
good old English style, and probably
ho one on earth spends so much on
a shooting box.

Among the many charms of Lynd-
hurst, Miss Helen Gould's palace at
Tarrytown. the roof garden most at-
tracts. It is the roof of her new $1(),-
(0) bowling alley, Which ly means oi
awnings, soft ditans, rare ilants mind
singing birds has been converted into
a roof garden, where the cup of tea is
tdispensed on an afternoon and music
on a moonlight night.

Another Hudson river palace is Mr.
John 1). Rockefeller's on Kykout hill,
Tarrytown. Its expensive and attrac'
tive feature is the big swannery, which
is ielttal to the fiamous bhes on the
Thames. and ih the gardens of the Lux-
elnbourg. A pond was constructed at
a cost of $1.1,(K0. About 200 birds now
c.itllpyl thre swa:ulnry. Another feature
worthy of note is thei small house on
the estate where Maj. John Andre
passed the night prior to his capture.
This house is to be preserved for its
historical interest. A stone slab has
been inserted ill the old chimney bear-
lug this inscription:

ROOKERY
This old house is supposed to have

been built about the year 1750. MaH. 4
Andre lodged here the night before
his capture.

....... ...............................

Also included in the Rockefeller es-
tate is tile old Landrine house, where
Andre halted for refreshment. The
very step is still preserved where he
sat while eating his frugal meal of
bread and milk, his captors meanwhile
standing guard over him. The Itocke- t
feller mansion is 'the French classic
style, with a Greek fittish. It nlay be
mentioned that the weekly pay roll
of tile Ien emIplioyed in landscaping
the Itoekefcller groiunds averaged from
$2 (•00 to $It')0,

Outdhoor statuary and lailnds.ape
decorations representing many hundred
thousanuls; if not a million dollars.
claim first attention at "Ferncliffre,'
RIhynebeck, thile John Jacob Astor place.
The greenlhouses, too, are nloteworthy.
and roses are carried into tilhe houso
every day in b)ushel laskets. to WI dIis-
tributed in every nook and corner
whllere they can be placed. The library
is also to Ibe reckoned with,nottomei. i
tlon the rugs, of which one is said to C
be the finest in the world and cost the
most,

The Odges Mills Doric mansion at t
Btatsburg-on-Hudson, of white brick,
is built with particular care as to fire,
extraordinary precautions having been
taken in this respect. Thile walls are
three feet thick, and thile floors of iron,
covered with marble in some parts and
moesiac In others.

Mrs. Margaret Louise Vanderbilt v
Shepard has her country seat at Scar-
boro-on-Hudson, which is famous for a
many reasons, primarily because of its i
eautiiful Pompellan gardens which are .

quite unlike any other gardens in tl
America. For Mr. Frederick Vander-
bllt's new house at Hyde Park-on-Hud-
son part of Napoleon's chateau at Mal-
malson has been brought over-the
price well up in the millions, for the
finished mansion.

A specially fitted up suite of sport-
ing apartments is a feature of Dr. Sew- tl
ard Webb's princely establishment at
Shelburne Falls, Vt. IHis "farmhouse"
cost not less than a penny, and of broad 4
acres he has 50) more or less. Before
building Dr. Webb visited scores of
castles and, beautiful homes abroad,
collecting photographs. With these for ti
aids Dr. Webb followed the architect's
plans step by step, a large corps of
skilled draugtsmen being kept busy for 0

two years working out the plans. The
5uit of sporting apartments would de-
light the keenest of English sportsmen
with its gun-room, a room where im-
plements of every sport known to man
may be found, from the Inoffensive
croquet set to the boomerang of the t

wild Indians. Although "born a Van-
derbllt" is not written after Dr. Webb'1  C
name the legend is "married a Vander-
bilt," which is just as lucky.
Ophir Farm, White Plains, N. Y.. the

residence of the Whitelaw Reids, is
famous for its rose gardens, where
bloom roses of all colors, qualities and
species waft their odors from the lodge
gate to the verapda. The entrance hall h
at Ophir is another feature which has
a reputation. It is very, very wide--
the exact figures are of no consequence i
-- with a marble wainscoting eight feet
high and a frieze of wonderful mosaics.~

A marked feature of the exterior of
Mr. H. O. Havemeyer's villa, near
Stamford, on the sound, are the six b
massive chimneys, with quaint pro-
jections at the corners that simulate
dragons and gargoyles. Each chimney,
built of rough native stone, is a pile "
to stir a geologist or a stone worship- 3
er to enthusiasm. The dining room is h
patterned after an old Dutch picture, D
from its massive fireplace to Its loor b
of tiles. A window occuplea the whole
of one side of the room and Just out-
side the window is an open-aitr dining
room in summer and a glass-inelosed
diningroom in winter. A Venetlan tl
town is being planned by Mr. Have- Ia
meyer, the aite to consist of 100 acres a
,aa the Qret South h•7, T el ste s .

site 500,000 will be spent-this Ia*
cludes the mnaklhg of the etlslb.

The dltin*hishinu chaiat:terlstic tit
SMr. i'-enbr Park's $1,125,000 house at
Rye, on Long Island sound, is its elec-
tric plant Which is the most costly and
elaborate ever built for a private resi-
dence. There Li an electric burgular
plarm which illuminates tie whole
house if a window is raised at night.
The whole house is lighted by pressing
a button and every door opens by sim-
ply touching a button. Here one lives

the life of a sybarite electricity bearing
all the burdens of existence.-Eleanor
Lexington, in Chicago Record

A MA N'S WIFE'S LETT ERS
s t

What MIs tights Are a s D ecided by GOra
than L aw.

The question •s to *hether a ulig-
band it entitled to open his wife's let- Ca
ters is a very interesting one to people Wi
of both sexes, both before and after i(
marralge. It is not a question of open-
ing letters in general, as no doubt the
circumstances of the case regulate this
point in every family and inevery coun-
try in a manner suitable and nccep- Ay
table to both sides. There are, how- Ay
ever eases ih which it may he tery imn- Ay

portant fbr a husband to knott' the con-
tents of a suspected letter. Cthivalry
would, with most neln of a sensitive
and honorable nature, induce them to
avoid directly breaking the seal of such
missivei themselves. but they would
demand that the letter should be open-
ed in their presence. and forthwith
shown to them. Women, it is safer to
suppose, if of a suspicious and jealous
bent of mind, would be restrained by
no scruples, but would act according
to the suggestions of passion. The
framers of the hle Code of Civil Law,
that holds good for the whole (Gernman
empire; perhaps thought they had bet-
ter not probe into the probabilities of
feminine action in the matter of let- . __

ter-opening: or that the women of the
i'aetherland were better trained than
to presume to clainl the right of peer- the
ing into the written secrets of their
lords and masters. Anyhow. the rights Te
of women on this point are not men- b

-
u

tioned, while it is very distinctly laid g
down how far a husband is or is not p
entitled to open his wife's letters. bes

The Code :onflnes. in cases of differ- T.

Ience of opinion, the husband's rights min
to decide on matters affecting the mu- mat
tual conjugal living together, such as can
the prescribing of the hour when din- the
tet- shall he served and how it shall T
be served, and the direction of other fode
matters connected with household ar- the
rangement, the number of servants to app
be kept and so forth. He may also de- ed.
fine how far he and his wife are to T
mutually support one another in cases sr
where the assistance is required. A br
letter addressed to a man's wife, how- a1r1
ever, does not affect their mutual con- It
jugal life, and therefore he is not en- tar
titled to open it contrary to his wife's y7 t
Wish. With regard to his Wife's letters The
to third persons, the possibility Is ad- bei
mitted that the letter may contain mat- The
ter affecting his conjugal existence be I
With his wife, and he is entitled to
claim obedience from his wife if he w
asks to be informed of the contents of s
the letter. But the law does not allow
the husband to force his wife to olwy mt
him in this particular. lHe may forbid CO
his wife to write a certain missive or to lew
despatch it if written, but he cannot

prevent her doing so if she is bent
thereon. And he has no right to open
the letter in order to find out its con-
tents.

If. hoWever, he suspect his wife of F
infidelity or other lsnal offence, and g
should he lerestmnw that the contents os
of a certain letter would afford him the SK
lequilred proof of his spolse's guilt, he

umay apply to have the correspondence
in question seized by a magistrate. pub-
lire prosecutor, or a polic nrln, and have
thle letters openied, by one or other of
thesel funetionarhes, il his presence;

but lhe may not de ma nd from a post-
Ilan ,r I:I plstomiï¿½o that the letters in ll,,stiou should be handed to him per-

lsonlley instald of being delivered to

his wifet. Most Germalnls. however. D I
think that ineiractical life the jargon
of the Iew would in the above cases
stand a pool chance of bling attended "*Al
to. If there were real reason to induce

a eman to forcibly open his wife's let- T L
ters thile lter)prel'ers of thle law would, nE
beyond doubt, ldeal leniently *ith him,

or would openly admit that lIe hlad act-

ed justilihly in safeguarding his own
interests.--London Telegraph.

Subterranean Fishes.

At San Marcos, Texas, is ai artesian
well, which taps an underground

stream about 10) feet from thce surface -

and which occasionally throws out liv-
ing specimens of the cnve saliamanldel'r. TI
As is usually the case with ceve fishes. by d
this particular spelcies-"typhomoige"- sons
is blind. kno'

Besides the salamander three species ct
of crustaceans, also sightless. tlheir mer

eyes being "degenerate." have been is al

secured from this well. All these flshll edge
are large enough to le seen with the had.
nlaked eye when swimming about in shot

thile receiving basin. A screen of holt- dred

ing cloth placed over the outlet for a weal
short time will secure a numlber of ad- feet

ditional species. Indeed. the evidence sel

from the screening is that Iesides the
species already secured there is yet und
a rich subterranean fauna to be ob- the

tained from this well. bear

Near San Marcos are two caves. each tow
of which extends to a considerable dis- it
tance under ground. Animals are sur-

prisingly numerous in both of these

caves, no fewer than 25 species--mol- El

lusks. crustaceans, myrilpds. arachoids, ash
etc.-having already been catalogued. it a

These creatures doubtless are descend- to t

ed from species which once lived above sible

ground, and they have therefore a pe- of t

culiar interest for biologists, their at
present sightless condition being due Orni
to the degeneration of a useless organ, long
the antithesis of evolution. g

tiny

Cu tlti v ati a g a Hobb y.

A well known physician advises his eel
friends and patients to cultivate a t
hobby, for recreationll andi mental -

health. Collecting anything, from
walking sticks to old postage stamps,
is suggested for those who have no O
fondness for special studies, such as ther

geology or astronomy. He believes sv
that the entire system is benefited by from
the complete change of thought from TI

business to a "hobby."
his I

Great S a ilors, t ha Japs. on a

The Japanese are fine sailors. The U
nation has poesessed a navy for about o
30 years, and in all that time, it is said, the
haa not lost a single ship owing to mar
fï¿½aulty seamanship. One, a cruiser, pled
bult in France for Japan, was lost
while under French command on her
way from Europe.

The heat is so great In Muscat that
three men belonging to the British
sa-of-war Cosresack Aled from hetat

a Paolexy while the Iunb9nt lay Pt
wobor at tbhat nor)e

" If you send me anything
'just as good as Ayer's,' I shall
send it right back.

"I might afford to experi-
jent with shoe polish, but I
can't and won't experiment
with the medicine which means
sickness or health to me."

J. C. AYER COMPANY,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ayer s Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer 's A gue C ute  Ayet's Comatone

'ough Little Beast
Two cowboys rode into Biou* City

the tther day from Sheridan, Wyo., a
dletanoe said to be about 2,000 miles.
They rode all the way upon their
brenchd6 for the purpose of letting the
Secretary of Agriculture kdw the
powers of endurance of those little
beasts.

The speed attained was about twenry
miles a day, but that was not so re-
marhable as the fact that no feed was
cartted or obtained for them during
the entire trip.

The bronebas picked up their own
fodder where they could And it along
the way, and at the end of the trip they
appeared as fresh as when they start-
ed.

The Secretary's idea is to demon-
strate the advantage the American
broncho would be to European car-
--ry.

It is doubtful, however, if the mail;
tary people of Europe will take kind-
ty to the bucking bronohe of the West.
They are very fond of large and showy
horses n the cavalry across the water.
The idea of the cavalry there seems to

be force, both in the men and beasts.
It is the sword arm of the service,

while wib th It has become largely a
sle.tlion of mounted carbineers.

The proud cavalryman of the Ger
man and French armies would never
consent to beetride the shaggy and
lean little bronchoes which are found sc
tdent on our Western plains.
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All Should Swim.

The remarkable number of deaths
by drowning iroves that too many per-
sons venture Into waters without
knowing how to swim. About 30 per
cent of those drowned so far this sum-
met did not have that knowledge. This
is all the more wonderful when knowl-
edge of swimming may so easly be
had. A person of ave4ge physique
should be able to swim several hun-
dred feet after a dozen lessons. Even
weaklings may be taught to swim 25
feet or more without exhausting them-
selves. There are dangerous places on
the ocean beach, where the sea pull or
undertow will sometimes overpower
the strongest swimmer. Even on the
beaches of the great lakes there is at
times a strong and dangerous under-
tow, but a knowledg'e of swimming is
within the reach of all.

Pashlonable Jewelry.
Earrings have become quite the

fashion, but they are very small, and, I
if not in screw form, set very close
to the ear. The only bracelets pos-
sible with the long sleeves are those
of the loose, SLeible kind, with pend-

ant hearts, charms or other drooping
ornaments. Brooches are still of the
long pin type, or in Louis Beise de-

signsi. with fine lattie wok set with
tiny gmos.

We never knew a man who could
keep a horse looking decent in winter

time.

The Crusade in lrlef.

On the main line of the M. & O. Rail-
road in Mississippi. a distance of 266 miles.
there is not a single saloon. while out of
seventy-five counties the traffic is driven
from sixty.

The truth is out at, last. The disgrace-
ful riot at Akron. Ohio, was caused by the
saloon. The negro, we are told, attributed
his crime to liquor and said he had been
on a spree for a month.

Under the influence of Chaplain R. R.
Hoes. a temperance league has been
formed on the receiving rhip Wabash at
the Charleston navy yard. and 176 of the
marines and bluejackets have signed the
pledge.

i Pantrtln C h ill Cu4r e iss uaran eed

SAVE HIS LIFE TO SAV E A NO T HE R

rea•g Mas DIe*wse After Resemine a
e.bt.aem fr a Death.l

A sitor* of eIesp did ht aei m Is a
youth who gave his life td save that of
his ataend comes from Fraserbitghi,
In Scotland. The hero of the story is
St. John Dick Ounyngham, son of
Lieutenant Colonel Dick Ounyngham,
V. C., Of the Second Battalion Gordon
Highla4der, stationed at Aldershot.
Yountg U ynghalm and the master of
Sa.ton (son of Lord galta•i) left
Philorth together, and went to the sea
to bathe. Evidently the lads were unac-
quainted with the treacherous nature
of the sands at the point at which they
entered the water, for they walked out
at once to easy swimming depth. Sud-
denly both found themselves in deep
water, a strong undercurrent having
drawn them into one of the many
"pots" Oi pools which constitute the
chlef danger of the place.

Td the lad bunyngham the situation
was not desperate, buIt the otung has-
ter of Salteom was quickly Cibhinsted
and was on the point of giving up the
struggle when his companion, forget-
ful of his own danger and eager only
to save his friend, devoted all his re-
maining strength to the work of res-
ene. After a desperate struggle Cun-
"nghanm'saiceededt in getting his friend
late Iballet watetl, through which the
istter diigged himself in a terribly ex-
hausted eindition to the beach.

Turning to thank his tescuer, the
uaster of Saltoun was horrified to find
that he had dis.ppeared. Frantic with
excitement, he ran as fatest as his condi-
tion would permit to some fishermen
who were working some distance along
the beach, but although they lost no
timae in making search for the lad no
tne of him could be found.

ELIEO TIC ST O RMS.
a snsr atands on 3s en aaoss

ar ht.e adw ther Mee"S
"Perhsps the most peculiar of the

mountain phenomena are the so-called
electric storms. There is no precip-
itation, no lightning, no thunder, and
usually no wind. Nothing to be heard
and nothing to be seen except the gath-
ering clouds. But much may be felt.
Everything is charged with the elec-
tric fluid; the earth, the air, the very
stones and trees, and even human be-
ings irt full of it. A mitaing engineer,
visiting a tunnel located on a moun-
tain side at an elevation of 13,200 feet,
describes his sensations during one of
these storms. All alone he was climb-
ing up the trail to the tunnel, where
he wished to examine a vein of ore.
Great black clouds began to gather on
the horison, and were soon rolling
about the mountain side below him. A
calm prevailed, then an unnatural
stillness seemed to be in the air.
Steadily the clouds rolled up the
mountain side like a flood of black
water. The stones, as he stepped on
them, began to crackle and snap, like
dry wood in a fire. Realising these un-
usual conditions, he hurried to the
sheltering tunnel above him. His hair
felt as if a swarm of flies had settled

in it. When he tried to brush them
away with his hand, he found each
hair standing almost straight. The
stroking of his hair increased the pe-
culiar sensations he experienced, and.
tingling from head to foot, the now
thoroughly frightened man ran into
the tunnel. No sooner had he passed
the entrance than the peculiar sensa-
tions ceased. After resting awhile, he
went to the opening and discovered
himself entirely surrounded by clouds
so black and dense that he could
scarcely see five feet away, although
the hour was not far from noon. Step-

ping outside to investigate, he received
a shock that sent him reeling back in-
to the tunnel, where he remained for
over an hour before the storm passed.
Such electrical storms seem to be
formed in strata. If a human being
should make such connection as to
draw the charge from one of the lay-
era, he would instantly be incinerated.
This accident, however, has never been
known to occur. Electrical storms pre-
vall throughout the mountain region,
but the severest storms ot this nature

tre met only at the great altitudes.
With all the severity of electrical

etorms, and thunder showers, it is a
fact that human beings are seldom
struck by lightning In the mountatins.
Death from that cause is much more
trequent on the plains bordering the

ranges than in the mountains them-
telves.-Ainslee's Magazine.

Mt. Marey's Volcanoic Tendaeny.

Mt. Marcy, the highest mountain In
the Adirondacks, is very uneasy, with
volcanic tendency. This mountain is
one of the curiosities of the Adiron-

dack section and it is said to be the
irst mountain in the world to have re-

ceirved the cooling breezes after the
chaos period, and to this faet Is at-

tributed the continued salubrity of the
air and general healthfulness of the
Adiroadack mountains.

Bobby's View.
"I don't want to quarrel, mamma,

But it's this way-don't you see?-
I ean't agree with sister,

And she won't agree with me."

A New Fire Extinguisher.
A scientist suggests that milk be used toextinguish the flames of burning kerosene,
beoause "milk forms an emulsion with the
oil, which makes it accomplish its object
morae quickly." The best medicine to quickly
cure constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia.
biliousness or flatulency, is Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters. It is the only genuine
stomach remedy, and has a record of over
flfty years of cures. Try it also for malaris,

fever and ague, and be convinced.

Young snakes are born with fangs endpolison glands in full perfection, and are dan-
perous even before tasting food.

Best Por the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to asancer, y ou will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CAscesrrs help na-
ture, cure you witnoat a gripe or pain, pro-
duce easy natural movements, cost you just

10 cents to start getting your health kack.
CAsocnars Candy Cathartic, the genuine,

put up in metal boxes, eve-T tablet has C. C.
C., stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

On Italian railways electricity is displac-ing steam. An average speedor thirty miles
an hour is made.
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago.--Mls. T oo. Ron-
sins Mazle St.. 'orwlch. N. Y.. Feb. iT, 1000.

Statistics show that eighty per cent. of thesuccesstul men in all callings were born upon
the farm.

Ine omc.CI reports or tne oeath rates mn
Russia show that a majority of fatal cases
in winter are of those who are intoxicated.

According to the United States Census
Bureau report, the breweries of Rochester.
N. Y.. have $6,455,000 invested; they pay

$381,000 in wages, and employ 434 hands.
The men's clothing industry, with $300,000
Las capital invested, pays $1,561,000 in

wages and employs 3132 hands.
One of the most interesting exhibits at

the Paris Expoeition is that of the Rus-
ian temperance movement. aided by the

Imperial Government, which aims to sup-
plant the fiery vodka by less daugerous
drinks, w':ile supplying the need of re
ciability, which is the strength oi the

drinkP
L habit everywhere.

I oat is f serl kaowa _ au s the wmtkaM
I las s of  Ther lmmnlty froml
thb oomelatat is t h esht  due t o th e
• act th at their food oaslsats srge of potsrtees.

THIS WILL INT EREST MA N Y.

1o fjtd1iklf int oda e  B. . (B •taule
Blood Balm), f kle fi*o us b lood p url i er, iatoe
new homes, we wil tetudily wmad fre
10,000 treatments. B. B. B. qglklfy eares
old ulcers, sorofula, painful swelllng5achese
and pains in bones or joints, rheumatism,
catarrh, pimples, festering eruptions, boils,
eederms, Itching skin or blood humors and
erven dedly cancer. B. B. B. sold at drug- |
stores for $1: For free treatment address
Blood Balm o., 4& Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and ftre medical advie
given until cured. Medloine sell at ones,
prepaid. 8000 voluntary testimonials of eares

A fruit propagator ha. produced a seedless
apple. These new apples are superior In
lavo: to the ordinary kinds. High prices
are being paid for the trees.

PterWlA FAnsLXse blfs are fast to
sunlight, washlng and rubbing. Sold by
hll druggists.

The *eight of all the sitr on the globe would
be eleven and two-thirds trillion pounds; it
no deduction had to be made for space flled
by mountains and land above sea level.

STATs or Onto, car or ToLab•,1
LucAsCouvry.

FRANx J. CnarsT makes oath thatihtfeslh
senior imrtner of the firm of F. J. Cus•u hCo.. doing busineesin the CityofToledoOOuni
and State aforesaid, and that ald firm will pay
the sum of ONE nHUtDRD DOLLTAM for each
and every case of cATAnaM that cannot be
cured by the ue of Hi ALL's CATAa (u'wnx.

FRANK J. CwasnT.
Sworn to before me and subeoribed in my

1- presencef this th day of Deembe;,

Hall'e Cats Cnre s taskn Internally and
acts directly on toe bl•Od and mcuds aces
of the system. Sem for testlhniialsu, free.

F. J.•nstssv & u ., Toledo, 0.
Sald by Druggists. Tec.
Hall's family Pills are the hest.

A Frenchman named Dufour clIame to
hay found a way of melting and moulding
quartz like glass.

bi r.Winsa~,w's . oothing Syrup forehiliren
teething, softens tie gums, reducin inflame-
tion,allsye nain. cures wind colic. 3oa nottle

ILak of confidlence in one's self is the cause
of most of the failures to make advertising
pay.- White's sayings.

There is no other ink "Just as rood" at
Carter's lon. ' there is only one in that is
beet of all and that is Carter's Ink. CUs it.

Each of t r large Atlantic liners lays in a
supply ,f .it) bottles of wines and spirits.
Iw000botLiee of ale and parter, ard 60(0 bot-
ties of mineral waters foratriptothe 'nited
States and the retlen voyage.

Te C•ue a Cold it One Day.
Take IAxArT Iv W BsoO Q irwxo TA .rL veT. All
druggiets refund the mo,ney if it falls t cure.
E. W. sova's signature Is on each boe. sie.

The heat is so great in Muscat that three
men belonging to the British man-of-war
Cossack died from Heat apoplexy while the
gunboat lay atanchor at that port.

FITS permanently cn•ed. No fits or nerveossnem
alter dirst day's use of Dr. line's Grat Ner
Restorer. n tria bottle sad treatise ee a. L
H. KLIN, Ltd.. Arch t., Phil..r Pa.

A married too pe living near Troop. Penn..
who were childless, have adopted fourteen
children.

The ID e t P reserwpte fiter Chile
and Fever ti a bottle of OGo s' Taremt.r
CEiLL TomeI. It Is simply iron ad quinine in
a uasteese form. No cure-no poy. Price 0Oc.

The gipsies of Hungary are the finest-look-
ig people in Europe. They are very seldom

Don't Drink too much water *hen cycling.
Adams' Pepsin Tutt Frutti is an excellent
substitute.

A P hotographic Improvements.
Capt. Colson, an English army of-

ficer. has devised a promising means
of diminishing the time of exposure of
photographic plates In order to get a
good image. 1e finds that so m e o f t he
light gets through the gelatlno-bromLde
plate, and reflects It back into the film
by a smreen o( white paper, or card-
board, close to the film. He proposes -

to get even better results by making
the plates with a thin, white opaque
layer on the glass and flowing the emul-
starn ncacr them.

DON' T RU IN YOU R STOMACH WITH M EID ICINE.

Hunyadi J nos
SIS A NATURA L LAX A TIVEB mUiRAL WATER .

E ietodead mdused ,the most irmoslet phabslaas
in the worIld as tm heest and sahet rey for die.
ordered stomah, biliousass, llver troubles, gout and
rheumatism. * W,'V -

It Cures ConstipationI
c Taske one-halt glausl on arising in the nornlag and

you will feel the remarkableefects in halt an hour.

ASK " e ..." LOOK ,,,
ess es • tpesr , FP AI ress aSIS sr., Iae Ps5iete t.,N.Y.

3 5J I NC H ES T E
W V FACTORY LOADED SU 10TWNi HEL

_"N ewRIv al , "r " L..h ,"Fa i n' * " fw r

nl-st upon haviag swm, take e sas sebr snd ye l wit Mese beitel ist t sy can buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

Did You Ever Know "
Sauy one who smoked the same kind

* of Five Cent cigar any length of a
time? Five Cent cigar smokers are

* always dissatisied-always trying ï¿½
: something new--or something differ-
Sent, as there always seems to be some- *

* thing wrong about the cigars they have
been smoking. Ask your dealer for

o Old Virginia Cheroots 0

S They are always good. eN
g Thre 6 hdred s ioia emoeldtit yr. Puce,3for 5 cntr.

--- j~
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Advertise

in this Paper and increase your

BUSINESS.

An advertisement Is a silent Canvasser who is

SAlways at Work in your Interest.

For libera l r ates a pply t o t he Publisher s.
-.. l A. . .E.

OE UST 8W E
Avoid Nervous Prostration

it ion are dangerousy sick what is
the Bret dutyof yourpbhy3ic M? N.
q s. the =d = W 41, be dedena

i ,. sad you sleep well.
Friends ask, " what is the case ? "

and the answer comes in pi•ying
tones, nervous prostration It came

sprn you so quietly in the beginning,
that yo were oalarmed, and when
sleep deserted you night after nigh.
until your eyes fairly burned in the
darkness, then you toesed in nervous
agony praying sO step.

Msa. A. HAWZLYT.

You ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in vour
iourses, and you grew irritable w ith -
.ut cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.

You ought to know that inligestion,
eshaustion. womb displacements.
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild Awith
afright, and you cannot sleep.

Mrs. Hartley, of 231 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, Ill., whose portrait we pub-

l ish , suff er e d a ll these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the us-
failing efoiency of Lydia E. Pinkha'as
Vegetable Compound.
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